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®Jw-WeeM|From Six Francisco.—The bark Camden, 
Captain Mitehett, entered the harbor yesterday, 
having left San Francisco on the 8th inet», and 
anehered in the roads on Saturday last. The .Cam 
den is a large roomy Teasel, and brings a cargo 
valued a| $62,202 84, particulars of which were 
furnished in our Commercial of yesterday. She is 
consigned to Messrs. Pickett * Co., ànd is dis

charging at fit, Ours Wharf. - „ . ,,

Fo* New Wb8tmi*»txr.—The steamer Rn-
Weat-

WetMg ffielooist. WORTH REMEMBERINGSDpeaermoüs scum.
The Mormone are exceedingly superstitious 

They have the firmest belief in dreams, say
ings and visions. If a brother loses a cow, 
he makes nv effort to recover the: animal until 
be has either dreamed ever hie misfortune or 
sought the advice of seme fortune teller. 
Even young children aspire to the gift of 
second eight, and some are devoted entirely 
to the business of foretelling events —grown
up people coming to consult them on every 

i-occasion of importance. . 
shotting i* salt lake citt—baktsk amp 

bargaining. ! \* ;
To go shopping in Salt Lake City is very 

amusing, and sometimes, anncying.too. When 
a lady enters a store,no attentive clerk rushes 
to. inquire her wants, or waiU with entiling 
face for her to express the same; out she is 
expected to stand humbly aside, anti! the 
crowd at the counter have all been served 
by the one olerk in attendance. In sonde ef 
the larger establishments there are, of Course, 
several clerks employed, but never enough to 
be prompt in serviag customers. If one has 
plenty of time to wait, it may be pleasantly 
passed in observing the different customers 
and their way of shopping. Here is a sister 
from the settlement. She ïa comfortably 
clothed in a woolen plaid dress—“Valley-tan” 
of eonrse—quite innocent of hoops or any 
other fashionable article of dtess; upon her 
head is a hood of original manufacture; and 
a large shawl, which has undoubtedly seen

AMOHOMB HOUMOUS. .fâflSt?j8 SStgRSYS
fFrom Correspondence of the S. F. Bulletin.] of dried fruit, a basket of eggs and a few
1 -------- pounds of butter. The burden w deposited

Salt Lam City, January 28, 1864. upon the counter, and now the bargaining 
Does the editor of the Bulletin remember a begins. Talk of the Yankee propensity for 

certain “occasional correspondent” who need “beating down !" Why, the closest calcula
te write from the Wilds of Nevada Territory; tor in all New Englànd would stabd in dumb 
and will another letter written from a point amazement before these Mormon traders, 
still more remote-“-even from the great city Such haggling for a dime was never seen be* 
•of the Latter Day Sainte—prove of interest ! fore. The very highest price is demanded 
Heping it may, your “ occasional" seats him- for the little commodity which is to answer 
self at the window of his ro°m at lhe Salt the purpose ef money, and the very lowest 
Lake House, and pen in hand prepares to jot begged far the article desired. At last it is 
down some of his last month’s observations all settled, and the woman proceeds to exer- 
«mong this peculiar people. cise her taste in the selection of a dress of
•am nsw TSAR holidays—so shas DAXCiso the most brilliant Colors and departs rejoic- 

among THE sAiMis. iug, yielding her place to the next customer,
fi» holiday festivities were eptered into » old fellow, whose waggon load of 

*ith* spirit which show, how exceedingly gram end produce .Und.jit the door With 
fond the Mormons ere of all kinds of amuse- him the same bargaining is' god. through 
meats. Indeed it seems to be . part of their with, and when there can be ns ‘farther re- 
rotigfon to be merry and enjoy themselves as monetrafice attest the pnee^ he-tnrns with 
ÏÏSTs. possible, which article of faith a growl to select h.s goods. Here* a bloom- 
Sight withadvantage be introdoced into' mg young damsel w,th_a number of pairs of 
other more “orthodox" churches. On Christ- stockings which she wishes to exchange
mss eve a grand ball was given fo the city, for *.£™oT s£roM-., °’ f. «°^V! CBD tb?

, which was largely attended by officers and these Ne.-6's are for her own feet 1
Indies from Camp Douglas, and by many of «d «he snob a dampy Mile body tool Too 

Mormon notables also. 3L«tong»r has small, by all that> wonderful! In vain- she 
no difficulty ia distinguishing the Mormon tugs and pulls, go on they will not. No. 7. 
portion of an assembly of this kind, both from Well, that is better-, very sougffi. ^ h 
a certain peculiarity in dress and the fmanner mormon dealxrs “ spoiling” thi annriLne.

ÆsssJ&g * s& iistosssssgHSenjoy it to the iullest, and ‘he way thsmen s exhibiud( ,Pnd ,urt hack in surprise at tbs 
feet are brought down upon *h* ™*r!*°“th* amount named. It is, tp ;yonr certain know- 
way the ladies are whirled aboat by than ledge| double that paid by a Mormon yestsr* 
partners, is rather amusing to one who be- day for tbs «.me article. He paid in some 
holds it for the first time. and young, kind of “ Valley-tan,” and ypu tre expected 
the church and out, averyb^y in Mormon t0 pay in greenbacks. Yon meekly venture
dom seem to be passionately fond of daaeing. >ay tbere mQ#t be some mistake, but witb- 
ths thkatbx—sorxos PATRIARCHS ssD thmb out a smile the clerk informs you there is 

multitudinous wives—brioham young. none, and in a manner that says as plainly as 
The theatre is the great pride of Salt Lake Words can, “ If you don’t want it, leave it 

Citv and a really fine building it is, unsur- alone." But yon must have it, and so yUn 
cawed if equalled by any theatre in Sin1 obediently lay down the 'greeobaoks. It is a 
Francisco. What seems to be a novelty in common practice among the Salt Lake ebop- 
the wav of theatricals, the whole establish- keepers to double the price Of anything that 
ment is owned by the ohuroh, and by the seems in demand. “ Make all yoa can ont 
church patronized. To a Gentile stranger,the of the Gentiles,’’ is one of the' first principles 
assembled Mormon audience is of far greater i( Mormenism, and most faithfully do they act 
interest than any play upon the atage. The upon it,
first object el attraction is the great head of A PBssbst peace brtwbsn the saints as® 
Church and State, Brigham Young. He xhe soldiers.
aometimes oocupies pri*«hj butWoft#De*r There seems to be at present no unfriendly 
lest and rf mMiZ the »,aranett! feeling between tb. Saints and the troops at

Tr"w thï Ridas? SSÉ s?sast
p»;*r jg.ff-sreag KS*8..1 ».
“nIt bnt nrt one ^es^ Geitile pepulatioe, wiM, knowing that this
some simply in n’jra-tBd or faJiuLual •■‘•Me mfinenee will prove more tatal tO 
fag anything like an animated or intellectual Morœroi8a aBd i| mQre 5readed b, Brigham

• pression. _ L Young than •‘an army with banner*,” or Min*
’ «osDiiiON op woHis is asp out OP thi ha- „;e rigM. The Mermens want to be martyred;

nu. i!”. they want to hold themselves! up to a aympa-
In a seat near Brigham is a noted bishap, tb icing wbrld as a people peneeuted for 

so company with four of his wives. The bi- righteobeneee’ sake ; hot under the present 
shop takes the inside seat, leaving the four administra tien of affairs in Utah, they cannot 
ladies eotside—as body-guard. probab lv. in de this, and they scarcely know what courte 
ease of danger. He fans hts hat on too. These to pereee next.
Mormon dignitaries never uncover their heads 
fa the presence of‘the insignificant part of 
creation. Thia custom looks somewhat atrasge 
to our Gentile eyes ; but the Mormon ladies 
do not appear to expect much politeness from 
their lords, end most of them expiées them 
selves perfectly contented with their lot, be
lieving it the only one sanctioned by the 
laws of God. To be the fourth,sixth,er tenth 
wife of a bishop or an elder, seems to be the 
highest ambitieo of a large portion ol the 
young women. I heard one say the other 
day, she would not bave a man for a husband 
that she did net consider worthy of more wives 
than hereett ! There are, bquever, excep
tions to this, and no doubt many of the youn- 
girts would remain single- forever,were they 
not compelled to marry the meu selected by 

.. the church for their husbands. The. church 
controls everything, and to the church must 
everything submit, or be, actiordiog to its 
great decree, forever damned, y Occasionally 
a fair saint rebels, rod refuses to accept the 
partner provided for bet. Id such a ease, a 
girl tdust possess extraordinary firmness of 
character, or finally yield to her fate. Ap 
offieer net long since aakeJ a yonng lady why 
aha did net marrÿ. aod with an exdreasion of 
•corn she replied, “ I’ve had a chance tpyo

è WH&ststmsmrr
common agprassion among the women. Even 
thev seem to feel that marriage is not tbs 

*'1 -Md to use for such partnerships. The fair

I 5®B8SSafti $aSB^£
lantears make it their chief business in life to 

‘ go .boat seeking whom they may devsur. ro 
,.i tb. «.ter., having a wbofosome fear af being

»«dt

• life-long journey.
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n Ml ms SIB ITHIIS
Tuesday, March t, 1864.

- THE TBLBGRAP1
I.* lt>n_'I _______ ;

The Bill to enable ti 
Telegraph Company to e 
this city, was laid before 
dsy, aid it is jaetly dost 
tance that the House has I 
pend the standing orders 
passed with as short de 
The rales of the House ii 
bills, require that a notice 
given before any snob bill 
but the enforcement of thi 

jltBDce, and at this late pe 
* of Patliament, would sim 

of throwing out the bill f 
tiit postpone the mac

»The gunboat Forward, Commander the 
Sion. €L Lascelles, with gapérinfondCntfli 

. . -pn'boted, returned yesterday from a visit to 
Comox District, havisg left Nonaime in the 
morning, add made the ran down in 8 hours.

While at Oomox enquiries were made into 
fikt alleged complaints against the Euclataw 

ndi—, bat oo definite charges were made 
- against them by tire settlers.

The «bief of the tribe stated that they were 
willing to do what they were told by the au
thorities, end they were accordingly ordered 
to remove their camp to the proper she on 
Cape Madge. The order was partly obeyed 
and a portion of these encamped moved ofl in 
thrir canoes, bat the weather became too 
stormy le venture on the water, end the gnu- 
boat remained Until it moderated, to see the

%
mith
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CLOTHING,
------ GO TO—

WILLIAM WILSON,

terptiee Sailed yesterday morning for New 
minster, with about 106 passengers and a good 
deal of freight She also took the Oeribdo Ex-I
press, ________________

Launch.—The steamer LiUooet was yesterday 
afternoon again consigned to her native element, 
having been thoroughly overhauled on Mr.Lang’s

Did

slip.
Pom London.—The bark Princess Royal will 

eaB to-day with the imdermentioned cargo : 298 
bales, 42 casks and 2 boxes furs. &c.. 21 bales 
wool, 266"casks oil, 2 boxes treeeurO, mid 32 
packages private effects.___________ ,

For Nbw WbsTMISSTBR.—The steamer En
terprise sailed for New Westminster yesterday 
morning with freight and over 100 passengers.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday at .Bsqnimalt with a eàjigo of 
ooal. : ' ' "

For Port QAMBLR.-*»The bark Camden was 
towed out of the harbor yesterday by the: Otter, 
and proceeded to Port Qamble to load lumber.

Fboh Stbilacoom.—The schooner Flying Mist, 
Capt. Thompson, arrived or Saturday from Steila- 
coom with the Sound mail and a cargo of live 
stock, consisting of 76 head cattle and 4 hog».

From Nan«jmo.—The schooner Industry ar
rived yesterday with 60 tons of coal for J. T. Lit 
tie and Co. The ship Florida left Nanaimo on 
Thursday for San Francisco. The Lockett and 
the Emily Harris were -loading, tu t

Sailed.—The H. B. C. bark Prindesi Royal 
was towed out beyond Race Bocks by the Otter 
yesterday morning, and started dawn the Straits 
at 11 a. m., with a fair wind, for London.

CITT HABERT REPORT.

y
(Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOVERNMENT STREET, £I

oidarearned not. , ,,
The chief and many of the Indians declar. 

ed that there would be no cease for complaint 
if the.tratfie in whiskey could be stopped. 
They asserted that spirits were freely supplied 
to them by a man at Qnalicom called BiH 
Jones.

to tBrow away the beori 
Company—a boon for wl 
oÿjssUnd route,we,with Bril 
astad to pay £12,500 J 

waft1 five years for its oonq 
the present scheme we are i 
we obtain all the imd 
offered by the grand id 
dutch shorter time. Shod 
ted by the House, it is nol 
loekmg'st the fact that tn 
expected U> be laid this sd 
far direct communication j 
Christmas, an idea that 
weald have been set dow 
the extreme. The intJ 
standing orders of the H<| 
practice te be enceuraj 
present instance, be prd 
oensequences ; the pria 
three weeks notice, reqnij 

is that no other interests, 
may be prejudiced, and J 
«aft possibly arise in this 
safely be dispensed wi 
abundant opportunity ofl 
for the fall discussion of j 
jeetlan of any of ita prd 
AMU objectionable, wi 
ebaree which may ended 
the whole soheme. *,J

8 i Mrsxho friimin , 
»u.—Besides the Antler 
and the Artesian Cenj 
creek, we heat; nf two ny

Where you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

ffig^Call and judge for yourselves.

I
< : , ....

I

Victoria, 26th Feb’y, 1864.
, SALES.

Books, 6 eh eld at «6, r‘w.
OFFERS. . ï , ",

Q Charlotte, 870 asked, $67 offd buyer 30 days 
Sansum, $2 60 asked, buyer 30 days,; $2 26 offd 

buyer 30 days
Skidegate, $60 asked, $49 offd
Eureka, 860 asked, $30 offd. buyer 30 days
Sangster. 80c asked, seller 80 days ; 65c offd, r w
Par me ter, $2 asked
Britannia, $1X asked, 60c offd
Departure Bay, S30 asked
Sooke, 86 60 offd, buyer 30 days

Star Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster.
Sch Mary Ann, Honey. Burrard’s Inlet, B C. 
Feb 26—Sch Sarah Newton, Hoffman Port 

Angelos.
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Feb. 27—SchrJ K. Thorndike, San Juan 
Sloop Alarm, Tweèdale, Nanaimo 
Schr Industry, Patten, Nanaimo 
Sch Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Bark Princess Royal. Kingcome, London 
Stinr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Bark Camden, Mitchell, Port Angelos,

!
I

1
MARRIED:

PASSENGERS. On Febyi 16th, 1864, at the residence of J. L
Per bark CAMDEN, from San Franeiaco—Mr ««mw Edw^jd^wà^ Tfn m- R*I' ^'fUiam,s acaifi?!: îïï'ss eaarr ta,i“ •'

infant, and sister, for Fort Steilacom.
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON,H Adams,Fish

er, Crnthers, Spinlock, Schwartser, Falkner, Sin- ---------I
clair, Mr Dennison, James Murphy, Stronach, In this city, yesterday, at 6ve o’clock, p. m.. 
Van Doan,LD Wilïiams,Frank Gollinburub,Hoff- I Nicolet Michel Clerjon, M. D., aged 68 years, 
man, 8 W* Jamieson, Cupenter, Groen, M Gdlis; At Gold stream, V. I., Feby. 23rd, 1864, Mr.
R Paoy, Brown, Klootchman. :, ,j, , ; Richard Rowe, a native of Nelant, Cornwall.

IIn
Saturday, Feb. 28th, 1864.

A-etivity : eentinaes to be exhibited in, the Prt>- 
vieion market, though transaetioms have not yet 
attained any magnitude. The steamer Enterprise 
has carried a fair amount at goods during the past 
week to Nfew Westminster for the up country 
trade, and nbw that the heavy rains and stormy 
weather -have- apparently ceased, and have been 
succeeded by fine dry weather, we may look for 
greater animation in trade generally.

Importa—We bare to hot» the arrival of the 
steamer Sierra Nevada and the barks Camden and 
Rival, from San Francisco, all with large and 
▼alnsble cargoes, valued at 8161,350, and inclod- 
1,748 ike barley, 2,953 qr aka flour, 235 sks ceffee, 
681 aks beans, 167 cs tobacco and cigars, 163 fks 
butter, 100 bias hay, 81 coil» cordage, 301 cs boots 
and shoes, 102 sks wheat, 114 aka bran, candles', 
soap, groceries; oils, confectionery, bacon, pork, 
hams, cheeses, salt, lard yeast-powder, tea, eyrup, 
wines, brandies, hops, oakum, hardware, iron, 
•teelpfurniture, Ac.
- Th.arrirAl»‘of otock from Pngot Sound during

•the week here been large, and a small cargo of 
furs, -fish-oil, Ac., has just come to hand, per 
Cturolena, from the north-west coast.

The following may tie quoted as the jobbing 
prices new ruling :

FLOUR—Golden Gate, 86 50.
WHEAT—2M stocks easy.
BARLEY—2 X ; best q .ality, 2X.
OATS—Best, 2X.
OATMEAL—$10 ÿt 1006.
PEARL BARLEY—10e 6.
BRAN—IX or $36 » ton ; Arm.
BACON AND HAMS—Cal 22X.
BEANS—3X@.
HAY—Stocks large : IX or 835 p ton.
SALT—Table, 66 bags 6c ? 6 ; Liverpool, 

822 60 » ton; Rock, 818.
BUTTER—Utbmus, 37X@40c. ,
CANDLES—Cbmmon. 22@22Xc.
COFFEE—26@28o y 6 at p bag.
SUGAR—No. I quality, 8 I, lUo ; No. 2, 8e.

DIED.
i

• ' -h CONSIGNEES. In this city, Feby. 19th, 1864; Mrs. Millicent 
_ I Page, aged 66 years, bom at Harlow, Essex,Eng- 

Por bark CAMDEN,from San Francisco—Koah- land.
U»d Bros, Pickett * Co. Sporburg & Rouff.Lene- At Olympia, W. T., Feby. lTth, 1864, aged 17 
vue A Oo, Mgar & Attoe^ Anaetittn & Co, Diefo m<mths, of teething. Hanson, fifth son of Gen. 
& Nelson. BDerhsm, Pieree A Seymour, OR jamel and Isabella H. Tilton.
Ash well, J Harnman.R Cohen, M Pr^ H Ns- Delaware and Indiana papers please copy, 
than, Guild, David & Co, J P Couch, J Schnsple, I * w
L’Hotelier, P, Çoibinnier, E Marvin, P McQuade,
Jaa Boscowiti, A C fellows.

i:3/ÏJC
* ÏWlCJp—«$4i

1 i
it

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND PILLS-Un- 
Per bark RIVAL,from San Francisso—CBossi, I seemly Eruptions—No means heretofore discovered 

G,Promis, Hickman, Tye & Co, John P Couch, I are to competent te cope with and conquer all blem- 
Edgar Marvin, Kwong Lee k Co, Kent A Frost, I j,j,ee, boils, eruptions, redness and remghness of 
H B Levi, Siffken, Bros * Co<. Hudson Bay vo, I the iBln< u these celebrated medicaments, which, te 
Semi Baker, Lowe, Bros, Cake * Grancjm, L b, praised, need only te be known. Hofloway’i 
Hoyt. W H Oliver, Goldstone Bros, Sporburg & remedies cool the system, regnlste the eirealation, 
Reuff. Dickson, Campbell A Co, A Casesmayou, and so thoroughly purify the whole body, the! 
Bun.ter, Elliott A Co, Wm Owen, H Holbrook, whatever!» hertfhl taust inerltaWy be sweat sway, 
Hamilton A Co. Pattrick * Co.Feltewa A Roaeoe, I »jdbe succeeded by healthy struotures. whfoh alone 
Order, Welle, B'argo ACo, Wnson A Kiexman, x ^Tvirthmet thi. w^nt &S^b^1engVp^ 
F Martin A Co, Jacob Sehl. sit I oiatedt ; no loilet-table is well appe'nted whieh lack!

Per ELIZA ANDERSON,from Puget Sound— its presence. It soothes end cleanses the n 
F Reynolds, Surlock; McDonald A Halden, D B pm^uthe'moît 
Finch, T Dean, Hudson Bay Co, Gov Douglas.H 1 Pm,‘1*the molt 
Falker, Chas Wagnèr, A Simpson. 1

toe mineral raeouroee of I
ony. One is the Gooes 
Ffome Company with * i 
land1 dollars divided into 
rlhe 0tber « the Horsefly 
finny, vrith a capital of i 
fare ffivided into seventy 
patries have ' obtained 

'W^êttiment; and none' 
fhrown1 in the market, 

•fate the Cariboo Lake 
. Creek, and the banka yie 
[It oan be easily work 
lamé; and the eompanj 
fidently for 
foetal. The Horsefly « 

8 and 1861, and the eelebi 
'fiofiered there most be 1 
Men bf all old colonists, 
«tihe the latter year owi 

1 nies not being able to | 
rock. ___________ j

Lw rUTaacouvER Islamd €

«éflàtge deposits of aval

1ÏÏS38M
of mining speculators 

_ thought of nothing but e 
" w^tofiffian aix well defi 

. latin little more than a i 
<* near McNiel’a Harbor, a 
a much better than the ge 
-slime article; should the 

.‘“’going vessels will have I 
end of the Island to Jo 

" tine is wanted to open n| 
the terra incognita wbic

!
f
»

the most fine
_______ end when assisted by Holloway’i

ougiss H 1 PlLs.ls the most valuable beauttfltr.I
___  BENSON S WATCHES & CLOCKS

Per sloop Letitia, from Port Angelos—8,600 ft Watch and Clock Maxrb, by Special At-
I fointmbnt, to His Royal Highnbss thi

IMPORTS.

lumbeft to McAllister.
Per sehr ALPHA,from Port Angelps—McDon

ald A Co, 36.736 feet lumber. Value, 8651.
Per alp John Thornton, from Port Angelos— 

McAllister, 35,000 feet lumber. Value, 8420.
Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 

M HH cut-tin 20 sheen 7 horses 84 seeks

Prince of Wales. * rich ba

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson ’ 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

best.

Sound—28 hd cattle 20 sheep 7 horde» 
flour end bran 30 sks oysters 5 qre beef 14 dead “ A more iplen j 

did and exqul- j 
•Itely finished j 
piece of mech- I
anism we have I 
never seen.”- I 
Standard, Junê I

4,Som»ofthem ' 
are of gresi I 

, »eauty, and If 
he English 

watch trade ! 
only follow up I 
with the earn# I 
spirit and iuo I 
cess this first I«‘tit 'r ZTi'XIMR sign ersln deco- I

Per bark CAMDEN, from Sin Francisco Feby I tativs watches, there seems to be no resson why « I 
8th—Oh Friday night apoke the bark Hogh Bar- should not setthetrsde entirely Into our own hindi
Cfourod0** M^fotorortata'bîîn^thô iiS Att, Mw
Sound. During eight days ap to Cape Flattery, 1 universally admired for the beauty and ele*»n« I 
V&WF&Xr the lemamlng eut ^ M
wrt thick, rainy, and blowy. present capable qof producing. The clock and watchej I

per DArk RIVAL* Capt. Blair, from San Fran- | were objects of great attraction, and well repaid tne ■ 
cisco, 13 days ofo, reports having spoken off .the **
Straits, the bark Kitty South, froap 8au Francisco J watCHBS adapted for every class, climate, and conn- 
for Port Gamble ; experienced fine weather, ex I try^whokwlè sndPretall. Chronometer. Duplex, Lerer, 
cepting between the Str.iu and thi. port. | ftS

300 guineas to S g ilneas each.
CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dinltig Room. Bed Room,

SBSSBBEBBteSi
1.000 gnlneas to £1 ia. each.

a sample ofnour ana oran « w «j8w» v v» w — -''-7 1 English cieck- 
hogs 7 coops chickens 2 bdls fars 1 coop geese 1 I work on a large 
bz ease 2 m pickets, Value, 02,435, 1 scaU» t.he works

TiîîSfin J°°vi,/rvl5Btnoft Wa*tmin,t*r bly the
—100,000 ft lumber. Valuk 89,008.

'•> . . i.l.ff", if. if., nil-
exports.

’“Ast if: I lithed that have 
I ever keen seen In 
I this country. No

Friday.! l&ù-Ph of

f.■: 4 STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD ■fHt'A

■ .. VICTORIA, Feb. 22nd, 1864. 
• . j, ' SALIS,

Queen Charlotte, I shar* sold at $56, r. w. 
Sansum, 10 share, sold at $2 86, r. w, , i y 
Eureka, 3 shares eold at 836, r. w.
Sangster, 60 shares sold at 75c r. w.
Sooke, 18 shares sold at $6 62, buyer 30 days 
Sooke; 25 shares sold at 86 r. w,
Sooke, 10 chares sold at 86 X regular way 
Hope; 2 share» sold at 822 60 r. w.
Cowichan, 1 share sold at $20 r. w.

OFFERS.
Skidegate, $49 asked r. w., 48 offd.
Muir Quartz, 81 asked.

:

. ;.y «BMOBANWA.

«r

Victoria, 23rd Febyv 1864.8S « .nil
a § a. »I sioeoil
LJUUMrTlPIlBI
.______ r*

V 90
t = ■

= I; «> ll-SîS
ss|8sa-|
eCiBenmooRi

U
d

BALES.
m S ■ -hSansum, 20 sh sold, at $2, seller 30 days. 

Sangster, 4P sh sold, at 81, r p,
•< 11 sh sold, at 70c.
« 100 sh sold, at 75c, seller 80 dave.

Parmeter, S sh sold, at 82 66, buyer 30 'days,
OFFERS.

Queen Charlotte, 856 offd.
Skidegate, $48 asked, sel 80 dys, $48 offd, buyer 

30 days.
Euseka, $40 asked, $30 offd, buyer 30 days. 
Sooke, 86 50 asked, $5 % offd, r w. , , ..
Hope Silver, 822 50 aaked, sol 30 dys, $17 offd,eel 

30 days.
Britannia, 81 offered.
Quamichan, 820 asked, seller 30 davs. 
Departure-Bay, $80 asked, 62269 offd.

Victoria, 24th Feby. 
sales.

Harewood Goal Ocm 

Dr Alpha will take up I 
this company, a eomplei 
and all other tools necei

?25
«ro , HAB1NE fVTRLLlGENCB.

................ iitl ur 
ea

H .3 M VI : •
EH- :;(.'-BNTEBBD.

Feb 22—Schr Eliza, Carlton, Cowichan 
Sip J>C Caswell, Lawrence, Port Angelos.
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo.
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster. 
Schr Jemmy Jones, Jams. Joans, New West

minster.
Sehr Alpha, George, Port Angelos.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan.
Bark Camden, Mitchell. San Francisco.
Feby 23-Sip J K Thorndike, Thornton, San

i": Simr F.lisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelas. 
Bark Rirai, Blair, San Francisco.
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo.^
Feby 24—Schr Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 

,v Sehr Mink, Swànsbn, Nanaimo

dimb extensive operations. J 
men ate already emploi 

, pleted a road through fl 
landing at Departure Ba 
miles. The company inj 

;oifOika in » very extenaivj 
to take ont S00 or 6001 
price, we understand, wj

„< , S ►rr: - : 'Gold Casks. Silver Cm> Û
; ; Bsmsoh’s Londok Mads 

Watches,ti Open Hul- 
Vace. I ltd-

)p«n HUP 
Face ters.H : : *,J:a »h5CO

6 •811
fi.s.j £ ». £8.

12 12 IS IS
IS 18^-IS IS 7 10

,iel 23 0
fl 27 0

16 18 1»---
19 It 23 0 10 10
24 or 27 0 12 12

82 « 17 17

n I Patent Lever, Jewelled............
Do.do.4 Jewels...............u
Do. do. finely flnl-bed.S Jewels

feteWfe:...............
go* <9.10Jewel» ^1 - ■ <l0i‘--tf-rd 0

S si :
: M

••i
t i

J t ®o t i
O', '■ifo!?) 2 - 

‘H-.

8 10 9 •
9 10 10 2 
9 9 101*Slemnra bitH

u;9
un.03 , 1864. • •••••...jS. 13» Thi SubmariNi Tend 

cable required to effect j 
motion between this B 
fond, ie new «n route tn 
Francisco, in the ‘ ship 

. eoit£250per mile in £
. ddtaeroMjbe Gulf of '
„ the Peninsula with Me 

of the bill new before 
lew, it will be sent on 1 
ply ordered ta replace

rii
S 181*28 » e

- ifsîsssfsyfcf&.i.ww.
Q Char, 1 sh sold'at 868;. 30 ds. -i ' ‘1

Sansum, $2 60 asked, buyer 30 days.
Skidegate, 861 asked, 848 offd, bayer 80 days. 
Eureka, 846 asked, 88» offd, buyer 3» days.

».
Parra" ter! *2 50 asked.

21 0i:1 Sehr Mink, Swanson, Nanaimo ù::î 1 (yetoso**»-IirotAir Watcb.-A flrsV-sla* London
Feb 28—^Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Ns- 1 Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted for hot cn

n"™by 25—Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Gopf csSs*’ *0»!

A"JShr0,Sforo'h.«*wtw,.Hoffman, Port Angeles. JïTS?£}&'S!&&A*nD-~ea'tt C*“*’ “ **

every kind of Watch now made, rod from which inerj|«^^M^d>Toer "f" .

t'l . • :W1 unrt WHT TI m a/w

iï
im Atft

Jm. ,ias«ai sl-t; 
E- £**$**»*

f 1 *■ ; «9
n Face. -£S1110 Hunters, £11 ** J 

pen face..£21 00 Hunters, £30 0° 
W*tiuurri».-SlW« =8$3»is5a

g » I g0
■

■E ni tiii
ÉH 6 Sloop Alarm, Tweedaje, NanaimoIf”, OIUVJ/ » rames*—«vmswhs

Schr Indestrv, Patten, Nanaimo 
lehr Mink, Swanson, Bsqttlmslt

Sehr Winged Racer,from Pert Angelos—300 
i -bush*eU, 7 qrs beef. Value, $210. 1 ‘

ViOTOBri, 25th Feby., 1864,
SALRk,

Peri’, :i
ie 8 f8

Comox.—Gapt. Smitl 
' reports that last Tuesda 

tock-plaoe between the 
* the Euclataws, resultiui 

ffie former being killed, 
feomins aware that the

tm-I A ■ .0*.- A 0LBAB8D.
Feby 82—Sip J C Caswell, Lawrence, Port An- I JAMES W. BENSON,

nisn‘loooatb ssnsso*.1 • *»*|‘ ' **

Stmr RmW Hwu!’McInb”h, Nanaimo. . 1 qiHK BBITISH 01.0sajasaSSS^*a«S&KlKSSieSlK1*-*^- I .
Feby 26—Boat Pilot, Robinson, Cowichan. . c - r,- -c ': . ..

f qi -dri tills

5 Ski,
Bri

COMMERCI A L. „ ®m“-
i Q Charlotte, 86Ü offd, b 30.

Faon San Francisco—The bark Rival, Capt Sansum, $2 SO «hed^lto uffd, b 80. 
Blair, arrived yesterday from S.nFr.nci.oo whJch We r w.
port she left oa the lOtfi ijuwif. ; 8h? brings a Sooke, $6 25 aaked, $i «0 offd. r w 
cargo of miaeellaneon» merchandise consigned to Hnpe Silver, $2.) aaked, 820 offd, b 30.

■sasasstBro*--'-'-
'uIndtRM had left; belt »
41Hint Kmation to remhi 
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